Travel and Accommodation for IVACS Symposium
TU Dortmund 29th of March 2019.

Travel

Flights
From Ireland: There are two daily flights from/to Dublin-Dusseldorf with Aer Lingus.

From UK: There are two flights into Dortmund City Airport every day, one run by Ryan Air and one by Easy Jet. The Ryan Air flight leaves Stansted circa 13:00 and the Easy Jet at the same time from Luton. The flights back are at 15:30 and 16:00 respectively.

Most other European countries have direct flights into Dusseldorf International Airport.

Please note that Ryanair operates a service to Dusseldorf Weeze, but this is a small airport near the Dutch border which does not have good connections to Dortmund.

Trains and Buses

From Dortmund Airport
An Airport shuttle bus (AirportExpress) functions at Dortmund Airport and it brings passengers to the city centre (train station). It is 8.50E per trip. You can pay the ticket on the bus.

From Dusseldorf International Airport

The connections between this airport and Dortmund are quick and efficient. The S1 regional train has a stop in the TU Dortmund University. There are two every hour. Other faster trains (the RE1 and RE6) travel directly to Dortmund city centre in 40-45 mins. The price is 15.70E for the S1, R11 and RE6.

The tickets for the trains are either bought at the machine (see ticket machine below) or at the Reisezentrum in Dusseldorf Airport (see image below). When you arrive in Dusseldorf look
out for exits to the “Skytrain” – this is the monorail service that takes you to the train station a few kilometres away. There is a ticket machine also where you get the Skytrain and others where it drops you off at the station. There is also a ticket-buying desk - Reisezentrum (see image below) where the Skytrain drops you off. If you buy the ticket in the machine, don’t forget to stamp it on a little orange outlet that is next to the ticket machine.

is the public transportation in Dortmund. We recommend to purchase a 24- or 48-hour ticket. The single ticket costs 2.90E. The daily (24 hour) ticket (which allows full unlimited transport on any system in the Dortmund area) costs 7.10E. The 48hr ticket costs 13.50E (see pricelist below).

The DSW21 24- or 48-hour ticket

Note that up to five people can use the 24- and 48-hour ticket with a little extra cost.

Tariff List (A3 is for Dortmund city centre and environs)
Accommodation

The nearest (500m) hotel to the university is the TRYP. However, if you want to go out at night or see the city it might be better to stay in the centre. Below is a list of hotels and their prices and connections (via metro). The first one is the TRYP, next to the university, the rest are city centre hotels.

TRYP (close to conference centre)

Address: Emil-Figge Straße, 41 44227 Dortmund

Price: From 43€ per night


Tel.: +49 3022385762

Distance: 900m from hotel to congress hall

Public transport into town:

EITHER:

Person: 850m walk to Dortmund Universität

S: take S1 to Dortmund Hbf

OR: Go to the bus stop right across from the hotel

Bus: 455 to An der Palweide

Get off at An der Palmweide

U: take U42 to Grevel

Get off at Reinoldikirche
**Dortmund City Centre Hotels**

**NOVUM Hotel Excelsior**

Address: Lange Straße 1  
44137 Dortmund

Price: From 65€ per night and per room

Web: [https://www.novum-hotels.com/hotel-excelsior-dortmund](https://www.novum-hotels.com/hotel-excelsior-dortmund)

Tel.: (+49) 40 600 80 80

***

**BOUTIQUE 102 Dortmund City**

Address: Kampstraße 102  
44137 Dortmund

Price: From 76 € per night and per room

Web: [https://www.centro-hotels.de/de/standorte/dortmund/Boutique_102_Dortmund_City/Boutique_102.html](https://www.centro-hotels.de/de/standorte/dortmund/Boutique_102_Dortmund_City/Boutique_102.html)

Tel.: Free Hotline: 00800 - 444 00 333

***

**NH DORTMUND**

Address: Königswall 1  
44137 Dortmund

Price: From 103€ per night

Web: [https://www.nh-hotels.de/hotel/nh-dortmund?campid=8435708&ct=287135533&dclid=COfO2bWP990CFVqA3godZgkPhA](https://www.nh-hotels.de/hotel/nh-dortmund?campid=8435708&ct=287135533&dclid=COfO2bWP990CFVqA3godZgkPhA)
IBIS Hotel, Dortmund

Address: Sorbenweg 2
44149 Dortmund

Price: From 78€ per night

Web: https://www.accorhotels.com/de/hotel-0489-ibis-dortmund-west/index.shtml

Tel.: (+49)231 96950

Distance: 2.6km from hotel to congress hall

Public transport into town: 850m walk to Dortmund-Oespel

MERCURE Hotel, Dortmund Messe & Kongress

Address: Strobelallee 41
44139 Dortmund

Price: From 109€ per night


Tel.: (+49)231/120424

Distance: 3.8km from hotel to congress hall
3.9km from hotel into town

Public transport into town: 550m walk to either U Stadion or U Westfalenhallen

From there both U45 and U46 go into town